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Abstract

Internet has become a new way to enhance the safety education of college 

students with its richness, flexibility, interestingness and openness. Especially,

the popularization of the "Internet +" will greatly promote the safety education of 

college students. Based on the author's learning and work experience, this paper 

analyzed the challenges that the safety education of college students faces under 

the background of the "Internet +" and then discussed the application of typical 

Internet products in the safety education of college students. Finally, the article

proposed countermeasures of the safety education in colleges under the

background of the "Internet +".
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1 Introduction

In recent years, under the background of the popularization of the Internet and 

especially the appearance of Microblog, WeChat, QQ, APP and other Internet 

media which are closely related to people's lives, study and work, the "Internet +"

is proposed. The reason why we connect the "Internet +" with education of 

university students is that the virtual space and physical space constructed by the 

Internet constitute the daily life of college students, and it has great influence on 

their life style, ideology and moral climate. In the safety education, although 

colleges and universities introduce Internet elements, it is that the Internet 
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replaces the teaching materials and blackboard in traditional safety education[1]. 

Therefore, there is no major changes and innovations of the safety education 

content and form. This situation is just the "Internet+" state of the safety 

education of college students, and it is a far cry from the realization of the 

"Internet +".

2 Challenges that the Safety Education of College Students 
Faces under the Background of the "Internet +"

2.1 The virtual nature of the Internet brings new forms of crime

Students have strong learning ability and it is easy for them to grasp the network 

technology. However, because they have no experience of life and their world 

outlook, outlook on life and values are not yet fully mature, many of them will

have the idea that the virtual network behavior does not require responsibility. In 

recent years, college students use network technology to conduct personal attacks 

on others, disseminate pornographic content and steal other users' account 

information illegally. At the same time, some students lack self-protection, and 

their prevention and right-protection awareness is weak. Therefore, it is easy for 

criminals to defraud them by using the virtual network.

2.2 The diversity of the Internet affects the physical and mental health of 
college students

The university stage is a period for students to widely accept information and 

knowledge, and form self-personality gradually. Information garbage in the 

network culture will greatly shock and affect their outlook of right and wrong. 

Colorful network culture can easily attract students to indulge in it and they are

unable to extricate themselves. This seriously affect their normal life and study. 

Therefore, if student can not correctly treat the diversity of the network, it will 

inevitably hinder the formation of a sound personality of college students, which 

will lead to the decline of moral level of individuals or even groups[2].

2.3 The openness of the Internet has weakened the authority of traditional 
education

In Chinese traditional culture with more than 5,000 years, teachers are people 

who impart knowledge, instruct students and answer questions. Schools and 

teachers are the authority in the educational resources. However, with the 

popularization of network technology and the deepening of information 

acquisition and openness, the network as an advanced medium has gradually 

become an important way for educatees to obtain information. Its breadth and 

depth may even exceed the reach of educators. Undoubtedly, the authority and 

control ability of the traditional security education has been weakened.
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3 The Application of Typical Internet Products in the Safety 
Education of College Students

3.1 Microblog

Microblog is a platform for expressions with one sentence and it is a broadcasting

social networking platform for users to share short real-time information with

people they are following. The use of microblog in security education: (1)

Establish real-name authentication microblog. Real-name authentication can 

increase the authority and trustworthiness of the subject in the information. (2)

Make good use of micro-language. Colleges can prepare content suitable for 

student tastes with illustrations and pictures or short videos. (3) In the situation 

that the microblog has few fans and limited capacity to disseminate information, 

security education can use the official microblog of the college, student work 

microblog and student  employment microblog to obtain fans. (4) Interact with 

receivers timely and insist on publishing content.

3.2 WeChat

WeChat is a smart and free terminal developed by Tencent to provide instant 

message services, and it is easy for people to share content. The specific ways to 

use WeChat in safety education: (1) Register WeChat public account. (2) Attract 

users' attention by developing services close to student life, such as "Lost and 

Found" and "Account Inquiry". Compared to microblog fans, most of WeChat

users are students and faculty in the college. (3) Improve user stickiness through a 

variety of online and offline interaction. (4) Related research shows that the 

attention of information in the friend circle is higher than that of public account. 

Therefore, colleges can also establish a cascade linkage mechanism and spread 

important safety information in the friend circle.

3.3 The instant message tool

The instant message tool is a software to achieve online chat and exchanges with 

the use of instant message technology. By virtue of instant message tools, people 

can know if their friends and family are online and they can chat with them. The 

instant message takes less time to contact friends compared with the email and it 

is more convenient than dialing, which is undoubtedly the most convenient 

communication means for young people in the network age[3]. Tencent QQ is the 

instant message tool that people are most familiar with. A survey shows that 

college students rely more on QQ than WeChat and other new media currently. 

As a generation grew up with QQ, their emotions on QQ can not be understood 

by others. Therefore, the full understanding of students' use of QQ and the 

flexible application of QQ group or QQ space to carry out the dissemination of 

safety knowledge is an important breakthrough to achieve a qualitative change in 

the Internet + safety education.
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4 Countermeasures of the Safety Education of College Students 
under the Background of the "Internet +"

4.1 To strengthen the top-level design and create a new pattern of joint 
management of safety education 

Safety education in colleges and universities involves law and order, fire fighting, 

transportation, safe production, food hygiene, mental health, national security and 

network security, so it is necessary to strengthen the top-level design from the 

school level and further integrate the educational resources and strength of the 

school to form a three-dimensional pattern with joint management of the college 

and school. Besides, colleges should insist on taking the characteristics of the 

Internet generation and growth risk as guidance and give full play to the security 

cadres, psychological counseling teachers,head teachers, instructors, professional 

teachers and other forces[4]. Moreover, colleges should establish and improve the 

safety education system that all people and college students are concerned about 

and all participate in to achieve comprehensive education. Colleges and 

universities that have the conditions can establish specialized research institutions 

of safety education to absorb and introduce social resources and talents to 

participate in the safety education in colleges and universities. They can also 

explore the establishment of a stable and professional security education research 

team, and set up the corresponding performance appraisal and incentive 

mechanism to encourage them to carry out teaching research and teaching 

innovation.

4.2 To develop a new safety education path for all people to participate in by 
virtue of the new media 

Communication ways of new media are three-dimensional with illustrations 

audios and videos. It is widely pursued by the Internet generation. Colleges and 

universities can use micro films, animation, games to explore new methods of 

safety education for students to better stimulate their learning enthusiasm. 

Besides, colleges should combine the knowledge, ideology and politics in safety 

education work with intuition, interaction and entertainment of new media 

together, so that students can accept safety culture education, learn safety 

knowledge and improve safety skills in a relaxed atmosphere. This is bound to 

get twofold results with half the effort. In recent years, microblog, WeChat and 

other social networking platforms have become main channels for young people 

to communicate with others immediately. Colleges and universities can set up 

official microblog homepage and WeChat subscription account to regularly 

collect safety problems and campus hidden dangers that students concerned about. 

These platforms should use network languages that students are familiar with to 

respond timely and conduct publicity and warning education. It plays an 

important role in improving the full participation of all people in safety education.
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4.3 To highlight the legal education and form a new situation of the safety 
education with the times  

At present, the relevant laws and regulations about the management of virtual 

society are continuously improved in China. Therefore, the relevant management 

provisions are not perfect. In this situation, many people do not know how to 

express their views or they have no courage to express themselves in colleges and 

universities. In view of this reality, it is recommended that colleges and 

universities can conduct work from three aspects: First, in the basic law courses, 

colleges should improve the proportion of the content of existing laws and 

regulations on the Internet and virtual society, so that students can understand 

that in the virtual society they also need to observe the basic ethics and they have 

legal responsibility on their words and deeds. Second, in the safety education 

campaigns and related courses, colleges ought to highlight the network security 

and telecommunication prevention to enhance students' awareness in the virtual 

society to maintain their own security, and encourage them to use the relevant 

legal weapons to protect personal interests. Third, colleges can carry out  Internet 

law education activities jointly with the police, Internet information office and 

other relevant departments. By presenting and learning real cases, students can 

perceive the authenticity behind the virtual society to strengthen their awareness 

to observe the law.

4.4 To insist on learning from each other and promote better integration of 
new and traditional education models

The arrival of the Internet era does not mean that all safety education can be 

conducted online. Because of the lack of necessary supervision and coherence in 

learning time, online education does not have the power to replace traditional 

classroom education[5]. Therefore, colleges and universities should further 

consolidate the classroom education and practical exercises offline when opening 

the online safety education channels. The burgeoning online education channels 

should be an effective complement to the traditional classroom education. For 

example, students can launch exercises or discussions on security issues in the 

social network platforms, so as to make up for the limitations of time and space in 

the traditional classroom education. Only by grasping the relationship between 

the new safety education model and the traditional safety education model, can

we maximize the effectiveness of the emerging safety education model by 

rationally running these models, strengthening mutual integration and 

complementing each other well.

4.5 To make good use of the Internet thinking and update safety education 
methods and content timely

The development of Internet brings an inevitable change of security education in 

colleges and universities. With the rapid development of Internet technology, the 

channels for college students to communication and gain information will update 
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more quickly. Safety education educators in colleges and universities need to use 

the Internet thinking to adapt to the new normal of the Internet. The core of the 

Internet thinking is rapid response, and people-oriented and innovative spirit. In 

the future development of safety education in colleges and universities, teachers 

must adhere to people-oriented concept and constantly conduct in-depth study of 

students' thinking trends[6]. They should have the courage to develop innovative 

safety education methods and update the safety education content timely, so as to 

effectively improve the pertinence and effectiveness of safety education.

5 Conclusion 

The safety education work of college students is the primary task of the 

ideological and political education, and the ideological and political education 

workers have a long way to go. In the current situation with the Internet as a new 

education medium, the Internet has become a new way to strengthen the safety 

education of college students with its richness, flexibility, interestingness and 

openness. The popularization of the Internet will play a huge role in promoting 

moral education of college students. Therefore, colleges and universities should 

vigorously strengthen the construction of the Internet, accelerate the work to 

promote the safety education into the network, and strive to open up a new 

situation in ideological and political education, so as to make due contribution to 

training qualified social citizens and high-quality talents.
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